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Exploration

What We Did
As part of the Task Force initiatives


Online survey with Alumni Chapter members & Class
correspondents



Online survey of Alumni Board members



Interviews with selected members of the Faculty



Interviews with selected members of Staff/Administration



Interviews with selected members of the Board of Trustees



Secondary research – Best Practices of other Alumni Boards at 23
other colleges and universities



Mid-Summer retreat brainstorming retreat – Task Force
members, College Staff, Administration, Faculty members



Numerous Strategic Planning Work team planning sessions
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What we learned

Online survey with Alumni Chapter members Class
correspondents


Assist the College administration in meeting some of it’s
annual goals. An extension of the College with alumni and a
voice for the alumni on issues the college is considering
that could effect alumni.



The Alumni Board is the eyes, ears and voice of the
Hartwick College alumni body. The Board should bring any
alumni concerns to the College and the College should use
the Board to help make alumni more engaged with the
College. That engagement can and should be in many
different ways.



Be a voice for the Alumni. Keep alumni up to date with
current ongoings. Make sure Alumni do not feel the only
thing the College is after is our money. Some of us would
be willing to donate time, but money….
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What we learned
Online survey of Alumni Board members


Overall, Board members were satisfied with their work on
the Board. Still, many had comments about the Board
drifting, being disconnected, and having a lack of clarity,
relevance and decision making authority.



Almost all agreed that, as a Board, we are
“communication challenged.”



Board activities which were cited in order of importance
 Communication with College Administration
 Communication with Alumni
 Advocacy
 Communication with Board of Trustees

Acadia Consulting Group
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Faculty, Staff & Administration Interviews


Teresa DiMagno - Assistant Dean of Academic Advising and
Experiential Learning



Susan Salton, Executive Director of Communications



Margaret Drugovich, President



Jim Broschart, Vice President for College Advancement



Robin Diana, Dean of Student Success and Retention



David Conway, Vice President for Enrollment Management



Eric Shoen, Executive Director of Individual Giving



Alicia Fish, Senior Director of Donor and Alumni Relations



Kelly Zack-Decker, Senior Assistant to the President and
Assistant Secretary to the Board of Trustees
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What we Learned
Interviews with Faculty, Staff & Administration


Almost all staff interviewed were not aware or familiar
with what the Alumni Board does.
 I know they exist but don’t have a clue what they do.
 As an alum myself, I should know, but I don’t.



A few responded that they know what they should do but
not what they actually do.
 The Alumni Board should help raise money. But this Board
doesn’t do that.

 They act as the voice of the Alumni and serve to represent their
opinions, needs and wants to the college.

 They primarily exist to help raise funds from the alumni for the
College.

 Help the Alumni provide value back to the College.
Acadia Consulting Group
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What we Learned
Interviews with Faculty, Staff & Administration


Several cited that the Alumni Board does not do a good
job at letting people know what they do and the value
they bring.
 They are not visible enough. We all should know what they are
doing.
 They are not communicating with the Hartwick community.

 They are not effectively engaging with young alums.

Acadia Consulting Group
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What we Learned
Interviews with Faculty, Staff & Administration


Some indicated that they have not done a good job
helping the school raise money.
 I had hoped that the Alumni Board would help me gain access
to people who could give us money. They have not done that.
That is their main purpose – to connect me with people with
money.



Organizationally and functionally the Alumni Board was
viewed as ineffective.
 They don’t follow through when the School gives them
assignments.

 Committee structure needs to be realigned with the College.
 Leading – taking initiative – lack of passion and vision.

Acadia Consulting Group
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Interviews with Faculty, Staff & Administration
What are the 2-3 main things the Alumni Board should focus on?


Overall - Most felt that the Alumni Board should help strategize
and plan how the College could provide ongoing value to the Alumni by
rekindling and deepening relationships between the two through ongoing
and effective engagement.



With Alumni - The Alumni Board should take a lead role in engaging with
alumni in more meaningful, effective and smarter ways.
 It’s starts with meaningful engagement – Alumni don’t like it when they are only
contacted when they are asked for money. First need to provide meaningful
engagement then the money will follow.

 Goal should not be to increase the level of giving from alumni, but the level of
engagement with them.


With Current Students – Increase exposure and interaction with current
and recent graduates. Providing mentoring, expertise, job connecting/
advice. Share expertise and experiences by lecturing, skyping,, etc.
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Interviews with Faculty, Staff & Administration
What are the 2-3 main things the Alumni Board should focus on?


With College Administration and Staff – Better inform and
coordinate with the College’s staff and administration by:
 Fostering and sharing ideas that would better connect the alumni to the
School and the School to the Alumni.

 Providing expertise, energy and passion to School initiatives. (This project
being an example of that…).

 The Alumni Board has a better understanding of what is going on at the
College, its departments, it’s programs, its initiatives, activities and future
plans.

 Closer and better alignment with the Career Services department.
 Alumni should partner – team up with departments, divisions, or with the
majors at the School.

 Have a seat at the strategizing table. Offer insights and feedback.
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Interviews with Faculty, Staff & Administration
What are the 2-3 main things the Alumni Board should focus on?


For Others:

 They need to give. They need to help the School get others to give.
 Help the alumni better value the College. And help the College better
value the Alumni.

 Should be about the alumni giving their time, their energy, their
expertise – not just about giving their money.
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Interviews with Faculty, Staff & Administration
Where does Board fit into the College’s Communication stream?


Connecting and communicating with Alumni was cited by all.



But beyond that, most cited the Alumni Board should also be more
involved in the communications/interaction with:
 Current students
 Prospective Students / Admissions
 Career Services
 Marketing & Communications
 They should be involved and intertwined with all functions and initiatives of
the School.

 Have a voice in everything Hartwick, but with that comes responsibility.
 College Advancement gives ‘it’ to the Alumni Board – their job is to get ‘it’ to
the alum and then report back to us.
 I don’t know how alumni factor into the College’s communication stream.
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Interviews with Faculty, Staff & Administration
What about tools to better engage – Analytics, Data Mining?


Virtually all said ‘Absolutely!’



The College currently has the capabilities to do fairly sophisticated
analytics, data mining, segmentation and predictive modeling but it
only resides in Admissions and is not used anywhere else.
 For alumni, it’s about lifestyle marketing – segment not just by how
much money they give but by their lifestyle data.
 Yes, a different smarter way to communicate and engage. Why
wouldn’t we?
 We’re not allow to use Ming. So whatever we do for fundraising we
have to do it ourselves.
 It’s about data and nuance. It’s about making it personal.
 We have a huge data base, but we don’t use it.
 Absolutely. Alumni Relations should be doing it.
 Imbalance – Technology and progressive approaches have only
been used as an aid to get students, not to interact or engage with
alumni. It should.

Interviews with Faculty, Staff & Administration
What if the Alumni Board’s singular focus was on and about
effective, smart and meaningful Alumni engagement.


Like a light bulb going off…like the answer to a looked for,
sought after trivia question, this focus received, from most, a
resounding ‘YES!’
 That’s it! It’s about engagement, not asking for money. If you don’t feel
affiliated with the College, you won’t give money.

 Organic engagement leads to money.
 It’s exciting…so much can be done.
 Engagement as a mission would be great for us…get us on the right
track.






Engagement as an umbrella concept is Brilliant! You can never lose.
If data mining helps us to better engage, we should do that.
Think it’s brilliant. Exactly what should happen. Alumni trust Alumni.
If the Board is not interested in the giving thing, I don’t know why they
would exist.
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What we Learned
Interviews with members of the Board of Trustees


Interviews with selected members of the Board of
Trustees:



Ginny Elwell – ‘79



John Nachbur – ‘85



Bill Kitson – ‘86



Bob Hanft – ‘69



Kathi Hochberg – ‘73



Carol Ann Coughlin
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What we Learned

Interviews with members of the Board of Trustees


Almost all Trustees interviewed were not aware or
familiar with what the Alumni Board currently does.
 Besides getting a flyer every once in a while, didn’t even know
they existed.

 Have no idea what what Alumni Board does.
 Doesn’t feel highly orchestrated.
 Not a lot of action, innovation or pro-activeness coming out of
them.

 According to Margaret, the Alumni Board doesn’t do anything
anymore.

Acadia Consulting Group
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What we Learned

Interviews with members of the Board of Trustees
What is the main purpose/role of the Alumni Board?


Unlike the most of the staff interviews, the Trustees
seemed more annoyed, frustrated and disappointed that
the Board’s role was not more clear, prominent or felt.
 Alumni Board really doesn’t play a role right now – seems more
like an obligation than anything else.

 See it as a very ineffective body that is floundering – that
doesn’t have a direction and even the Board members
themselves don’t have a clue what they should be doing, what
role they should play.

 A lot of College Presidents didn’t want a lot of interaction with
the Alumni Board. They saw them as a lot of work.
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What we Learned

Interviews with members of the Board of Trustees
What does the Alumni Board do well?


As most were not familiar with what the Alumni Board
did, most were not aware of anything the Alumni Board
did well.
 I’m not sure they do anything well. I’ve been to one of their
Board meetings and it was kinda bleak.

 Based on this initiative, it shows that they care about Hartwick
and are dedicated and motivated to make a positive difference.

Acadia Consulting Group
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What we Learned

Interviews with members of the Board of Trustees
What does the Alumni Board do not so well?


Several cited that the Alumni Board does not do a good job
engaging with alumni. Organizationally and functionally the
Alumni Board was viewed as ineffective.

 As a college, we don’t do a good job engaging with alumni.
 Never hear that the Alumni Association is doing anything.
 Alumni engagement. It’s not where it needs to be. Needs to
step up.

 Not seeing the impact of the Board. Disappointed with lack of
engagement and outcomes. I blame the Board.

 Not sure they do anything well.
 Incredibly encouraged by this activity – very excited about the
future.
Acadia Consulting Group
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What we Learned

Interviews with members of the Board of Trustees
What are the 2-3 main things the Alumni Board should focus on?


The common thread here seemed to be Engagement,
particularly with the School’s younger alums. Building
bridges. Re-connecting. Staying engaged.
 One word – ‘Engagement.’ Needs to be the culture of the Board.

Find ways alumni can be and stay engaged with the College. Find a
way to connect and stay connected.
 ‘3 things’
 Program approaches and strategies to better engage with
Alumni.
 Play more of an active role in fundraising ala Dartmouth or
Hamilton.
 Help students with career/job searching networking/exploration.
 Engaging alumni. Keeping in touch. Developing networks.
Supporting institutional advancement.
Acadia Consulting Group
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What we Learned

Interviews with members of the Board of Trustees
Where does Board fit into the College’s Communication stream?


Connecting and communicating with Alumni was cited by all.



But beyond that, most cited the Alumni Board should also focus on
more interconnectivity with the College Administration and
Trustees:
 Communication and interconnectivity with Alumni, with the Trustees and the
Administration is critical. All are doing a dance – has to be synchronized.

 Alumni Board should bring challenges and feedback to Trustees and Administration
on a strategic level.

 Alumni Board should have a voice in the College. But if it takes that role, it has
responsibility. It needs multiple measures and metrics, not just fundraising.

 Need Alumni Board Strategic Plan with initiatives and outcomes that are measurable.
Acadia Consulting Group
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What we Learned

Interviews with members of the Board of Trustees
What about tools to better engage – Analytics, Data Mining?


Virtually all said ‘Absolutely!’
 The College currently has the capabilities to do fairly sophisticated
analytics, data mining, segmentation and predictive modeling but it
only resides in Admissions and is not used anywhere else.

 Never thought about that. Absolutely in favor of trying it.’
 Absolutely! Now randomness. Effects could be far more dramatic.
 We should use every tool at our disposal.
 Absolutely. If we have the capability. If we have the databases. If we
have the resources.

 Makes perfect sense to me and with a small Alumni base, it makes it
doable.

 Absolutely. Violently agree. A resource issue.
Acadia Consulting Group
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What we Learned

Interviews with members of the Board of Trustees
What if the Alumni Board’s singular focus was on and about effective,
smart and meaningful Alumni engagement?


Virtually all Trustees interviewed agreed, and most emphatically.
 That goes to the heart of it.
 Trying to get to the same end game, but by using different tactics.
 Having the alumni feeling better about their relationship with Hartwick.
 Think it’s critical. Engagement is the #1 thing, rather than just fundraising –
I absolutely agree.

 I agree 100%. Don’t lead with fundraising – lead with engagement.
 Re-engage. Allow alumni to give back in many ways, not just money.
Create a greater sense of pride.

 It’s the only way to go.
 I have some trepidation. Are the right people on the Board now to do this –
pull this off?
Acadia Consulting Group
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What we Learned

Secondary research – Best Practices of other Alumni
Boards at 23 other colleges and universities


Many if not most of the peer institutions we looked at had
issues with the effectiveness of their Alumni Boards/
Associations.



Many of those issues seemed to based on a difference in
expectations between the Administration, which consider the
primary role of their Alumni Boards/Associations to be a
vehicle to get more alumni to give more money to their
institutions.



While many Alumni organizations viewed their primary role to
be that of engaging with the alumni body to keep and enhance
the connection between the school and the alumni.



The alumni seemed to want more value from their former
college/university, helping them with career advancement,
continuing education and networking opportunities.

Acadia Consulting Group
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Summary View
Key Takeaways from Situation Analysis

What is working well.


Interconnectivity between Alumni Board and Alumni Affairs
office – Primarily because of the amazing Alicia Fish & her
team.



The students brought in to present at the start of Board Mtgs.



The lunches at the Board meetings.



Neil and Steve having the humility and foresight to know that
we need a change.



The relatively new Task Force – the process and the
progress.



The new February remote/virtual Board meeting.

Acadia Consulting Group
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What is not working so well.


Ineffectiveness of the Alumni Board, primarily due to good
people working under a ineffective system/process.



A lot of talking, not so much doing, impacting, representing.



Ineffective in truly representing and advocating.



Not as ‘Smart’ as we could / should be.
 Taking an’ inside out’ approach vs. an ‘outside in’ approach.
 Not utilizing existing information/data to better understand and
target our fellow alums.



Not bold - piloting, testing, trying new things, approaches.



According to some, the Board’s inability to raise money.

Acadia Consulting Group
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Hartwick College
Alumni Board
Strategic Plan
Premises
Themes
Tenets
October, 2014

Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Plan Premises
 The Alumni Board as it currently exists, while well intentioned,






seems to be ineffective and without direction. Floundering.
Much of this seems to be due to it’s somewhat archaic and nondynamic structure and processes, as well as lack of defined
goals and strategies.
Not many people, including many Alumni Board members
themselves, know what the Alumni does or is supposed to do.
There is a perception that the Alumni Board members are not
‘doers.’
This has resulted, up until recently, in a lack of passion and no
real sense of direction and purpose.
The formation of the Task Force to address these issues has
already changed much of that. We all know and now are ready
for change and to take action to make the Board better.

Acadia Consulting Group
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Plan Premises
 The Alumni Affairs office at Hartwick is fantastic – top shelf. Not





only in what they do and put out to the alumni body, but as
importantly, because of their collaborative, ‘can do’ attitude.
They are a invaluable asset to the College, the Alumni Board and
the alumni body overall.
But the ineffectiveness of the Alumni Board has diminished the
true potential of what the Alumni Affairs office is fully capable of
doing.
A more focused and effective Alumni Board can only make the
already amazing Alumni Affairs office more effective.
There needs to be a philosophical shift for this to happen. The
Alumni Affairs office should not report to the Board, but rather
both parties need to operate as a team, equal players with the
same goals.
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Plan Premises
 Alumni Affairs need to work more closely with the Alumni
Board to develop annual strategic plans, strategies and tactics
and then together they should develop a series of tasks and
initiatives that the Board members are willing and able to
carry out.
 In this sense, both entities work together, but the Board
follows the direction and needs of the Alumni Affairs office
versus the other way around. This can work if they both plan
and strategize in an open process.
 Could be scary….
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Plan Premises
 There also seems to be a matter of expectations by certain
members of the administration and Board of Trustees.
 The 800 lb. gorilla in the room seems to be centered around
money, both in the Board’s role to raise it from fellow alums
and the expectation and the levels of their own contributions.
 If the primary purpose for the Board’s existence is to be
centered around fundraising, there may be other
considerations needed beyond what is put forth in this Plan.
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Plan Premises
 Through this process of establishing a Task Force and a






strategic Plan Work Team, many of us have begun to see what
could be…
We have reached out to seek input and guidance from
numerous constituency groups. We have benefitted and they
have noticed.
We have established cross functional teams who have worked
collaboratively towards making things better.
We have divvied up tasks, pulled them all together to review,
reflect and put the pieces together.
We have made calls at night (for hours at a time), gone off
and done our own work and come back together again to
keep moving the ball forward.
The work was not done at the Board Meetings.
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Plan Premises
 We all have been open, honest and taken long, hard looks.
 We got a taste of doing and the forward progress that comes
from that. We got a glimpse of what this Board and the
Hartwick family can do together.
 And it has felt good. There is passion and excitement.
 This Plan is based on that.
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Plan Themes
Alumni Board needs to…..


Be more Effective and Impactful



Be better at Communication



Be more Interconnected – Plan, Act Communicate with others



Create connections with Current Students/Future Alumni



Be Smarter not just good



Have better Processes & Systems – Plan, Teams, Do, Measure



Show Courage – be bold, test, pilot, think out of the box



Be Nimble – Change, Adapt, Evolve

Acadia Consulting Group
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Plan - Guiding Statement


Connect, Engage & Inspire - Engaging Alumni to create
and build a lasting connection with the College and
each other.

Acadia Consulting Group
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Plan Tenets/Goals


Communications



Commitment To Service



Interconnectivity



Create connections with future Alumni



Touch Points – Networking - Events



Seat at the Table

Acadia Consulting Group
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Commitment
To
Service
Connection
with

Touch Points
Networking
Events

Current
Students

Engagement

Smart & Effective

Interconnectivity

Communications

Seat
at the
Table
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Tenets/Goals


Communications
 Not just good but Smart.
 Use analytics, known affinities and segmentation to target and
personalize communications to alumni.

 Have communications be 3-way.
 Out from the College to the Alumni.
 Out from the Alumni Board to the Alumni.
 Let them know about the Board, what they are doing.
 From the Alumni back to the Alumni Board and onto the

College.
 Create mechanisms to reach out to alumni to get their
insights, feedback and suggestions.

Acadia Consulting Group
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Tenets/Goals


Commitment To Service
 Change focus of the Alumni Board from meeting/committee
focused to task oriented, doer oriented.

 Delineate specific initiatives – form task teams - Take action.
 Measure results.
 Instill passion, commitment and leadership.

Acadia Consulting Group
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Tenets/Goals


Interconnectivity
 Between and among Alumni Board & Campus, Staff, Faculty,

Administration, and Board of Trustees.
 Craft intersections and 2 way interactions to integrate what is going
on at and with all areas of the College, with what is wanted and
needed with all alumni.
 Establish ongoing communication channels around the College’s:
 Key Divisions (i.e. Academic Affairs, Career Services etc.)
 Key Initiatives (i.e. College Visionary Group, RAC – retention)
 Key Players (i.e. President, Board of Trustees, VP’s)
 Key Student Groups
 Between and among other Key Alumni Players
 Chapter Leaders
 Class Agents
 Class Correspondents
Acadia Consulting Group
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Tenets/Goals


Create connections with future Alumni





Potential new Hartwick students
Existing Hartwick Students
Instill Hartwick Pride, Spirit, Affinity
And what it means to be an Alum
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Tenets/Goals


Seat at the Table
 Advocate on behalf of the Alumni.
 Be a voice for and represent the Alumni Body.
 Be part of the decisions that impact Current Alumni – Future
Alumni – Direction of the College.

 Open up channels of communication. Take the lead to gather

input and feedback annually from all alumni through research as
well as targeted input and feedback via research after major
touch points and about major college related issues.
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Hartwick Alumni Board
Strategic Tenets/Goals


Touch Points – Networking – Events
 Work with Alumni Affairs to create a strategic system of in-person
touch points to further engage alumni.

 Tier based on the level of interest and participation that alumni
want – not just want the college wants.

 Provide interest, value and connectivity to the alumni.
 Working with Alumni Affairs – strategize, plan, help implement,
participate, measure, evaluate – repeat.

Acadia Consulting Group
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Overview
 The power of the plan is in:






The commitment to it’s Tenets
Organizational Leadership
Task Teams – Doing and ‘Getting ‘er Done’
Relevance, Fluidity - Meaningful and Measurable
Results
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How it Works
 Alumni

Board members serve in 3 capacities:
 As part of a Tenet Group
 Each member is assigned to one of six strategic areas of
the Board or the six Plan Tenets.
 Commitment to Service
 Touch Points/Networking/Events
 Smart Effective Communications
 Provide Alumni a ‘Seat at the Table’
 Interconnectivity
 Connections with current students

Acadia Consulting Group
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How it Works
 As

49

part of a Task Team

 Each Tenet

Group, along with Alumni Affairs,
(Annual Strategic Plan), defines and assigns Tasks and
Task Team members.
 Could be multiple task teams within each Tenet Group.
 And task teams can be made up Alumni Board members

along with other appropriate, relevant and willing players
such as, faculty, staff, administration, current students, Board
of Trustee members, other alums with ‘certain’ skill sets or
others.
 Each Task Team Leader, along with the Task Team members,
defines the Task:
 Directive
 POA
 Expected Results
 Expiration Date
Acadia Consulting Group

How it Works


As Part of the overall Alumni Board
 Each Task Team Leader and each Tenet Group Leader
report on their progress and status at every Alumni Board
meeting but the work is done in between Board meetings.
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How it Works

51

ALUMNI BOARD
Ongoing Functions

Tenet Groups

Determines & defines
what

Alumni Affairs
Annual Strategic Plan

Task Teams

Tenet Group Leaders
= Executive Committee

are formed
(Flowing/Changing)

Task Team Leaders
Task Teams

Doers, Effectiveness,
Value
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Task Team Members
(Flowing/Changing)

•
•
•
•

Directives
POA
Expected Results
Expiration Dates

Freshness /
Fluidity

How it Works
(cont’d)
ALUMNI BOARD

ALUMNI AFFAIRS

– Annual Alumni Online Survey
(All Alumni/Chapter Heads)
– Annual Input from Board of
Trustees

Input
Informs

– Annual Input from Admin –
faculty/staff

Annual
Strategic
Plan

Input
Informs

COLLEGE
ADMINISTRATION
– College
Administration
Direction &
Strategic Input

– Results from Task Team
Initiatives

Determines & defines
what

Input

Task Teams

Defines

are formed
(Flowing/Changing)

Strategic Goals – Objectives
Strategies, Tactics, Timing
Expected Results

Summary
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 We

plan to execute on our tenets and goals in the
following ways:
 Confer, partner and agree with Alumni Affairs, Admissions and
other areas of the College on specific tasks that sub-groups of the
Alumni Board can work on to provide valuable assistance to the
College and promote our tenets and goals.

 Assign tasks to sub-groups or Task Teams of the Alumni Board on
a regular schedule.

 These tasks must be consistent with assisting the College in its
work as well as promoting The Alumni Board’s Tenets and Goals.

 They need to be specific and achievable.
 Results need to be measurable.
Acadia Consulting Group
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 We

plan to execute on our tenets and goals in the
following ways:
 They need to be accomplished in 3-6 months, and each task team





member should be able to accomplish his /her part of the task in
5 hours or less per month.
They must have a high probability of success.
There must be adequate interest in the task by a large enough
task team of the Alumni Board.
There must be a College contact willing to work with the task
Team to accomplish the tasks.
The task must have recognized value by the President., the Board
of Trustees and other key members of the College.
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 We

plan to execute on our Tenets and Goals in the
following ways:
 Hold Task Teams accountable for successfully completing their
assigned tasks: results will be measured and reported.
 Design and implement a governance structure for the Alumni
Board that will enable the smooth and effective functioning of the
Task Teams as well as other fundamental responsibilities of the
Board.
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Summary
 The
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end result will be:

 An Alumni Board that will be fun to be on.
 One that will accomplish much and result in directors





having a feeling of time well spent.
Will be respected for its efforts by other stakeholders of the
College.
Will be visible to the alumni body as well as current and
prospective students.
Will be a sought after resource both for it’s ability to get
things done and its opinions.
Will be a shining example of what it means to be an
engaged, committed, loyal and passionate alum.
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Next Up

57

 Disseminate

or make available, approved Plan to
all Alumni, College Staff and Administration, Board of
Trustee members and Current Students.

 Establish Tenet

Group Leaders/Executive Committee

Members.
 Tenet Group Leaders, along with Alumni Affairs
(referencing their and the College‘s Strategic Plan),
define and establish relevant Tasks.
 Establish Task Teams and designate Task Team Leaders.
 Task Teams establish Directives, POA, Expected Results
and Expiration dates.
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